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To Ponder . . .
Act for Peace – Ration Challenge
actforpeace.rationchallenge.org.au

Being adopted into God’s family by faith, through Christ Jesus, the Heavenly
Father wants His children to take on the family likeness:
“No, this is the kind of fasting I want:
Free those who are wrongly imprisoned;
lighten the burden of those who work for you.
Let the oppressed go free,
and remove the chains that bind people.
Share your food with the hungry,
and give shelter to the homeless.
Give clothes to those who need them,
and do not hide from relatives who need your help.
... Isaiah 58:6-12

(NLT-SE)

Let’s get behind our staff and students participating in the Ration Challenge!
. . . Chaplain

The Friends of Rugby are supporting
Bathurst Regional Council’s
“Ignite The Night” Winter Festival
Saturday 7th July 2017 12pm - 9pm
This is a fantastic opportunity to raise funds for our children and to
enjoy a great community event in Bathurst.

We will be running a BBQ and selling cakes and slices.
We really need your support to help out on the day!

Please let us know if you are available to
assist on the day/night or with
cake/slice donations
Lisa Knox - 0488049737
Shelley Van Essen - 0448860744

From the Deputy Head . . .
Congratulations to the Friends of the Junior School for organising such a delightful Trivia Night
last Friday evening. All teams were challenged by the range of questions and puzzles presented
and it ensured a close competition.
The Junior School cross-country team competed at Sydney Olympic Park during the week. Izaak
Scott gained a 5th place in his age bracket. Izaak will represent The Scots School when he competes
at state level on 27th July.
In the recent CWA Public Speaking finals, Sritha Atluri (Year 5) received first place for her speech.
All students who competed are to be commended for their efforts in this very strong competition.

Tracey M Leaf
Dip Teach, B.A, M.A.

Deputy Head

Mrs Janette Gaal
It is with great sadness and affection that the student body farewelled Mrs Janette Gaal last week. As the Headmaster
mentioned to us last week, Mrs Gaal has over 33 years of service to the school in the boarding sector and housekeeping. Mrs
Gaal has cared for many boarders in her duties as house matron both in girls’ and boys’ boarding houses. We sincerely wish
her all the best in her retirement.

Mrs Gaal with senior boarding prefects, Elizabeth Coles and
Joseph Harley. In her boarding duties in past years, Mrs Gaal
has cared for the elder siblings of both of these students.

Mrs Gaal took a moment during the assembly to say farewell to the students.

Farewell to Mr Adrian Lamrock - Chairman of the Board
Mr Adrian Lamrock visited the school for a special assembly on Friday afternoon. Mr Lamrock
will be completing his tenure as Chairman of the Board when he attends the General Assembly in
July. Both staff and students are so thankful for the many years Mr Lamrock has devoted to our
school. We wish Mr Lamrock, his wife Kerrie, and their three daughters (all Old Girls of the
school) Edwina, Jessica and Emily ... all the best for the future.

Mr Lamrock addressed the student body
The Junior School captains presented Mr Lamrock with a gift
during the assembly.

Members of the Pipes & Drums performed Highland Cathedral for Mr Lamrock.
This musical item has become very special for our speech day and other important occasions.
It was initially used at Mr Lamrock’s first speech day as Principal of The Scots School.

Integration Update . . . Mr Jeof Falls
Integration Update #8 – 21 June 2018
Only a brief update today ahead of several announcements next week
With only one week to the end of Term, a number of matters are coming to a head,
although unfortunately some are taking a little longer to settle before announcements
can be made.
Senior Staff Appointments
The Panel that Mr Weeks has been chairing finalised their interviews last week and
the senior appointments that they recommended were endorsed by the combined
school Boards last Saturday. However, we continue to engage with one or two
applicants who were unsuccessful. I ask for your understanding as we genuinely respect all those who took the
time to apply for these positions. Mr Weeks has advised me that it was particularly challenging for the Panel due
to the calibre of teachers who applied. They were very impressed with all those who applied, and believe that
those who have been selected would provide outstanding leadership in any school environment. We look forward
to announcing them as soon as possible, but I expect that this will not be possible until next week. I ask all staff
members and parents to bear with us in this matter, and to be patient for a few more days.
As stated in previous Updates, further leadership appointments will be made early in Term 3 for Heads of Department
and Heads of House or Year Groups along with other senior responsibility positions.
Name of the new school
As I am sure all Scots’ parents are aware, as well as many All Saints’ parents, an online petition to gauge support
for the Trustees to keep the name of the earlier school name is circulating amongst the Scots’ community.
The Trustees understand the reasons for this petition and, as consistently communicated to the integration working
groups and parent forums, respect the appeals of all parents as we deeply appreciate their love of their school, and
the grief caused by the merger of two schools with long and proud traditions into one new school.
With respect to the process for determining the name, the Trustees have sought to consult as widely as possible in
order to be well informed before making their decision. Whilst the process of choosing the new name was not
intended to be democratic, the preferences (all different) of all major stakeholders have been critically important to
them.
Although I stated in Integration Update #5 on 31 May that no announcement of the new name will be made until
after it is tabled at the General Assembly in mid-July, our current thinking is that it may help the Scots’ and All
Saints’ communities to be advised of the name. The reason for this is quite simply that the combined School
Boards and the Trustees are very impressed with and excited about the new school’s crest and branding, which
incorporates the emblems of the Lion of the tribe of Judah from Revelations 5 (the Scots’ Lion); the open Bible;
and the Cross of Christ, and which incorporates a new logo and the new name. We hope, and are confident, that all
parents, students, staff, and former Old Boys and Old Girls will be as pleased as we are with not only the new
design, but also the incorporation of the Lion emblem into the design of the new uniforms. I believe it is true to say
that the feedback from those parents and other stakeholders who have provided us with great support during this
process are very excited by what they have seen.
We will pick this up with the Trustees on Monday and I will advise you the outcome next week.
Kind regards,
Jeof Falls

Junior School News ...
CIS Cross Country
Congratulations to Izaak Scott who finished 5th in the 8/
9 years CIS Cross Country. Izaak will now go on to
compete in the NSW Cross Country on Friday 27th July.
Congratulations must also go to Lacey Booth who
finished 36th in the 10years girls and Benjamin Reynolds
who finished 56th in the 8/9years boys. Well done team!
Photos on Page 8.
CWA Public Speaking Finals
Congratulations toSrithaAtluri and Sybilla Chapman
who delivered speeches at the CWA Inter Group Public
Speaking regional finals on Tuesday. These finals
consisted of students from several regions including the
Central West, Far West and Oxley and both our students
did an outstanding job. Congratulations to Sritha Atluri

come in and help serve including Claire Beech, Hollie
Alexander, Chrissie White, Sophie Anderson, Emily
Banning, Lorna McGowan-Leet and Ben Jenkins.
The Scots School Trivia Night- Friday 15th June
A big thank you to everyone who attended our Trivia
Night last Friday. A lot of fun was had by all and those
Senior School teachers were too clever taking out first
place on the night. Thanks to everyone who took part in
the fun and in the silent auction. There were lots of great
prizes on offer. A huge thankyou must go to Lorna
McGowan-Leet who coordinated the event and the
collection of sponsors which in itself is a massive job.
Special thanks must also go to the FOJS team who
assisted in making the night a great success.
Mr Hunter
A reminder that Mr Hunter will be travelling to Ti Tree
in the Northern Territory as part of a senior school
excursion in the final week of this term. In his absence,
Mrs Hunter will teach Year 3.
Combined Scots ASC College Activity Day 28th June
Next Thursday we’ll be once again offering our K-6
students the opportunity to meet students from All Saints
College.
At 11am, all K-2 students from ASC will be transported
to The Scots School for a range of ‘getting to know you’
and game/ sport based activities. At the same time, our
Stage 2 and 3 students will be transported to All Saints
for similar activities based on their campus. If you have
a child in Stage 2 or 3, please complete the permission
form on School Stream.
ASC Campus Tour- Thursday 28th June
Mr Jackman and I, will be hosting another tour on
Thursday 28th June at 3:45pm. Please keep this date free
if you were unable to attend last time.

who took out first place in the Year 5 Division. A
magnificent achievement!
FOJS Cake Stall
Thanks to everyone who helped bake a cake or a slice
for the cake stall on Wednesday. It was certainly very
popular. Thank you to all our parents who were able to

French Concert- Friday 29th June- Dress up day!
Madame Adamson is finalising plans for this year’s
French concert. The concert will be held on Friday 29th
June at 9am in the Aikman Hall and we’d love to see as
many parents, friends and grandparents there as possible.
The theme for French Day is the “Tour de France”.
Activities co-ordinated by a group of students from the
Senior School will occur between 11am and 1pm.
Children may take up this year’s theme when choosing

an outfit for the day, alternatively anything “French”’ is
perfect.

Kinder: Otto Meurer, Eleanor Beech and Amelia
Guihot

Aspire Gymnastics
Our final session will be held on 29th June.

Year One: Grace Cranston, Anastasia Harris and
Henry Plowman
Year Two:Kate Lang, Regan Grant, Harrison Leet and
Hayden Marr

WAS Athletics Carnival – Wednesday 25th July
Students will be informed of the WAS Athletics Squad
shortly. Permission forms will be uploaded on School
Stream. Please complete the permission form by the end
of the week.
Pre K Information Night
We’re enrolling now for Pre-Kindergarten classes for
2019 on all campuses. An enrolment evening and tour
will be held at the Scots Campus at 6pm on Monday
30th July and the following night at 6pm on the ASC
Campus. If you’d like to know more about PreKindergarten in 2019 then please come along to one of
these nights.
Kindergarten Enrolment 2019
We’re also now enrolling for Kindergarten 2019. An
Information Evening will be held in the ASC Library on
Tuesday 14th August. If you’re interested or know of
anyone who is interested in attending our Junior School
in 2018 then please come along.
Lunch Orders
If your child would like to order a pie or a sausage roll
for lunch on a Friday then simply write on a brown paper
bag your child’s name, class, order with money with
enclosed. Students bring their bag and money in on a
Monday so it can be ordered for Friday. Pies are $4 and
sausage rolls are $2.50. All monies raised from sale go
towards the Year 6 fund raising program.
Sport Uniform
PE Days are as follows:
Week A (the first week of every term) The diary
also lets you know what week it is.
Monday: Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2
Tuesday: Year 3 and Year 4
Wednesday: Year 5 and Year 6
Week B
Monday: Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2
Tuesday: Year 3 and Year 6
Wednesday: Year 4 and Year 5
Lion Awards
This week they were awarded to:

Year Three:Grace Sturgiss and Izaak Scott
Year Four:Makayla McRostie, Grayson Jacobsen and
Ayla Pigot-Baker
Year Five:Lillian Gittins, Oscar Yordanoff and Anya
Atkins
Year Six:Catani Reynolds and Claire Halpin
Citizen of the Week
Last week our focus was onaiming to get better at all
things.
This week awards were presented to:
Kinder: Elizabeth Host
Year One: Kobe Wollaston
Year Two: Carter Beech
Year Three: Zoe Banning
Year Four: Jack McRae
Year Five: Angus Ryan
Year Six: Connie McGlashan
This week our focus was on being helpful whenever
you can!
Merit Awardswere awarded to Henry Plowman, Divjot
Nat, Alexander Sturgiss, Eleanor Beech, Otto Meurer,
Amelia Guihot, Chloe McKay, Beau Hanrahan, Hayden
Brown, Amtoj Danda, Anmol Dhanda, Izaak Scott,
Gracie White, Margaret McCusker-Roth, Makayla
McRostie and Connie McGlashan.
Up-coming Dates to remember
Cross Campus Sport Activities- Thursday 28th June
French Concert- Friday 29th June
Term 3 commences- Tuesday 24th July
WAS Athletics Carnival- Wednesday 25th July
Stage 3 Canberra Excursion – 1st – 3rd August
HICES Athletics Carnival- Tuesday 28th August

Success at CIS . . .

Izaak in his final race

Ben, Lacey and Izaak

Congratultions to Izaak Scott who will compete in the NSWCIS state level cross-country on 27th July

The Under 6 Swans after Saturday’s soccer match

Junior Soccer Reports
Soccer Draw for Saturday 23rd June 2018
Team
Time
Under 6 Swans
11.00am
Under 6 Foxes
11.00am
Under 6 Tigers
11.00am
Under 7 Reds
12.00pm
Under 7 Blues
1.00pm
Under 8 Spurs
3.00pm
Under 9 Eagles
2.00pm
Under 9 Hammers
1.00pm
Under 10 Hornets
12.00pm
Under 12 ASC
9.00am

vs
Collegians Blue
Collegians Navy
City Red Tops
Collegians Blue
Collegians Navy
Macquarie United Diemans
Macquarie United Pumas
Macquarie United Leopards
Macquarie United Tigers
Collegians

Under 6 Tigers
The Under 6 Tigers played the Churches United Sharks
and had a mighty win of 7-3. Isaac scored a 4 goals,
Knox scored 2 and Hunter 1. Amazing work boys.
Hunter won player of the match because he really stepped
up his game and scored his first goal of the season.
Thomas, Ryan and Tamil all made big efforts this week.
Nicholas was absent this week and we look forward to
him returning next week.
Under 7s
Battling a cold Bathurst morning, the Blues came out
swinging after a week off. From the hooter, the team
attacked the ball and pushed towards the opposition’s
goal. It didn’t take long for them to capitalise on field
position with the first goal coming within a minute. There
were many goals scored but a highlight was the pass
from Leila to Jackson to score. This is something we
have been practising at training. Elsie and Sebastian
continued to tackle well which was great to see. Rory
was all over the ball like a fly on food. A great team
effort. Match Medal: Rory Hutchinson.

Under 8s Spurs
The mighty Under 8s Spurs took on the Macquarie
United Cheetahs last Saturday. The Spurs continue to
improve each week and scored 2 goals in a tightly fought

Venue
Proctor Park 8
Proctor Park 9
Proctor Park 7
Proctor Park 10
Proctor Park 10
Proctor Park 12
Proctor Park 13
Proctor Park 13
Proctor Park 15
Proctor Park 1

draw with the Cheetahs. Well done to Jenson on his two
goals and to Hugh who was our player of the match.
Hugh controlled the ball nicely on several occasions
showing good skill and control. Our goal kicks continue
to improve as we aim to kick longer and wider. Carter
impressed in his role as goal keeper for the first time.
We’re working hard on supporting each in attacking
positions as we look to score. Great game Spurs!
Match medal: Hugh Brown
Under 6 Swans
The Scots ASC Under 6 Swans had a tough encounter
with the Churches United Tigers last Saturday. The
Tigers had a definite advantage in the size department
but that didn’t faze Noah & Bill or player of the week
Elizabeth who led the charge bravely.
Elizabeth was at her absolute best and wherever the
ball went she followed.
Ellie and Jacob were also in the thick of many battles
for the ball while Alexander took some great kickoffs.
Louis supported well and had plenty of great touches
as he continues to grow in confidence on the ball.

NEW SOUTH WALES HOCKEY
Under 12’s School Holiday Clinics
July 10-22nd
Keep the boredom out and the hockey in this July holiday season with
one-day hockey clinics run by Hockey NSW accredited coaches. Focused on fun and development and utilising the revolutionary new Joey
Ball, they are suitable for kids of any ability under the age of 12 and all
just $47.
Don’t hesitate - get your school holiday plans sorted now.
Register at: www.hockeynsw.com.au

TRIVIA NIGHT THANK YOU
to the following families without who’s help the
Trivia Night would have been been possible
Beech Family
Leet Family
Chapman Family
Hutchinson Family
McKay Family
Jacobsen Family
Willis Family
Hemsworth Family
Terry & Margaret McGowan

TRIVIA NIGHT THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

TRIVIA NIGHT THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

TRIVIA NIGHT THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Pre-Kindergarten Weekly News . . .
Learning Program- This week we will focus on the letter ‘g’. Students will twist their hand
like water gurgling down the drain and say; g, g, g, g, g, g. Our morning art experiences will
reinforce this sound through creatinggeese, goats, gardens, grapes, gorillas and lots more.
We will also read ‘The Gruffalo’ to help create a mask and complete a sequencing activity of
the story.
Mrs Fabris has turned the home corner into a ‘Grocery Store’
This week our classes will explore the mathematical concept of; Number 9.
STEM – EXCITING NEWS!! The incubated eggs have hatched! We will be visiting the
Science Lab this week to see the baby chickens.
News Topic–Tongue Twisters
Parent/Teacher Interviews –Reply slips for Parent/ Teacher Interviews with the selected time
and date have been sent home. Please see your child’s teacher if your time does not suit or if
you are yet to make an appointment.
Staffing–Over the final week of term we have a staffing change for the Blue Class.Mrs Price
will be away in week 9 from Friday until the end of term and replaced by Miss Jess Power.
Last Week of Term–Due to our extended terms in Pre-Kindergarten, we will be the only
students on campus in week 10 of the term. After School Supervision will run until 5pm only,
not extended to 6pm. Thank you in advance for your understanding.
Tissues–As the weather is cooling down, coughs and colds are becoming more common. We
would appreciate the donation of a box of tissues to assist over the winter months to reduce the
spread of these germs to other students within Pre-Kindergarten. Many thanks to the families
who have kindly donated a box/es of tissues.
Toys – Just a reminder that children are not to be bringing toys to school unless it is for the set
News topics set out at the beginning of the term.
Upcoming Dates:
•
Monday, 25th June – Blue Class Parent/ Teacher Interviews
•
Wednesday, 27th& Thursday, 28th June –Gold Class Parent/ Teacher Interviews
•
Friday, 6th July - Last Day of Term 2

Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 8 Term 2
Sport Fixtures Saturday 23rd June
This Saturday is our last round of ISA rugby for the term. We have a home round with games against St
Patrick’s Strathfield. We encourage all players, parents and supporters to watch and support all three games
(please be in the correct uniform). There are two rounds of netball and hockey to go with the final round for the
term being played on the first day of the school break.
Sport Training in Week 9
Next week there will be no sports training on Tuesday or Thursday afternoon (apart from the girls who are
available for netball games on Saturday 30th June – we need to sort out teams on the Tuesday afternoon only).
Please rearrange transport/pickups etc for the 3.20pm finish to the school day.
Netball – Holiday Games
We remind all netball players that there are games scheduled for the 30th June (1st Weekend of Holidays). We
ask that players communicate with their coaches over the next week to indicate their availability. We need to
have at least 5 original team players to take the court before we can borrow players from younger teams.
Netball Umpiring – It was great to hear so many girls wishing to train to become umpires. Any other girls
interested in umpiring are encouraged to speak to Mr Adams. There is an online umpires course that can be
completed during your own time and training opportunities on weekends. Here is a link to get started with the
rules of netball https://goo.gl/kqgUAy and the umpiring course. https://netball.com.au/get-involved/umpiring/
Upcoming Sports Dates
21st June
AICES Open Netball

Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster)
jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

The Friends of Rugby are supporting
Bathurst Regional Council’s
“Ignite The Night” Winter Festival
Saturday 7th July 2017 12pm - 9pm
This is a fantastic opportunity to raise funds for our children and to
enjoy a great community event in Bathurst.

We will be running a BBQ and selling cakes and slices.
We really need your support to help out on the day!

Please let us know if you are available to assist on the day/
night or with
cake/slice donations
Lisa Knox - 0488049737
Shelley Van Essen - 0448860744

Rugby . . .
TSS 13’s VS St. Pius College
The 13’s headed up to Orange over the weekend to play
against St. Pius College from Sydney. As most of SPX
teams were at Kinross we travelled to meet them in the
cold conditions. Both teams started the game well with
tries for each side going back and forth with some solid
attack and defense. Our first try came from Hugh ArgentSmith with a solid run from the forwards. Pius came
straight back. With some excellent defense near our own
try line the forwards were able to steal the ball and Ben
Radford came away with it and a speedy run to secure
our second try. Pius once again hit straight back after
we were sloppy with a number of loose carries. Lachlan
Woods scored a try to round out the scoring in the first
half. At the half it was 19-12. In the second the boys
really fought hard and raised their competitiveness to a
whole new level. The boys played hard with some
devastating hits and excellent work at the breakdown.
Hugh Argent-Smith was an absolute machine in the
second half scoring our first try of the half, soon followed

by an earth shattering run by Franceso DeFranco running
through the opposition at will scoring our second.
Lachlan Woods scored our final try and was outstanding
with the boot securing 3/3 conversions in the second
frame as well. Pius were able to secure a final try in the
last 5 minutes of the match. An outstanding effort by all
the boys, I know they were very proud of their
performance after the game.
Final Score
TSS 40 VS SPX 19
Best Performances:
Hugh Argent Smith, Logan Nicholson, Jack
McCudden, Joshua Kidd, Will Thomas.
Coach: D. Bailey

Netball . . .
Scots Littlebourne
Scots Littlebourne had a very tough game this week up
against Superstar Warriors. We fought very hard from
start to finish to win the game and ended up with a very
close 22-20 win. We remain undefeated and hoping to
keep it that way with one more game to go till end of
term. This week’s players player is Aly Cranston. Aly
played an amazing game this week. She is always very
supportive of the team cheering us on and making sure
we keep our heads up high when a mistake is made.
By Lucy Roe (Captain)
Scots Whiterock
Scots Whiterock played well last Saturday, considering
we played a harder/better team. Scots were playing well
but when the opposition picked up their pace, Scots
began to become a little frustrated. We kept our
sportsmanship up and played on. Well done girls. Sophie
Bingley and Tyler Puzicha were our best players on the
weekend as they played really well and kept encouraging
their teammates.
Scoring by Jorja Hazell, Gian Squires, Maddy Whitly
Final score a 45-10 loss
by Charlotte
(Mrs D. Nelson Coach)
Scots O’Connell vs Collegians Diamonds
Last Saturday Scots O’Connell played Collegians
Diamonds. Despite the chilly weather the team pulled
ahead and were in the lead by the end of the first quarter.
Following a lesser performance in the second quarter,
our game steadily improved and in the end, we had a
convincing victory of 37-21.
All players played strongly and consistently to achieve
this, giving us a boost on the ladder.
by Sophie Cox
Scots Karralee
The girls played hard but the freezing cold morning
means that it took a while for them to warm-up in both
senses of the word. We scored more goals every quarter
and ended up with scoring the last five or so goals in the
game, showing that the girls have the ability. Overall, a
great job to all the girls who had to step up in order to
compile a competing team against another team who
just played too well in the end.
Mr Ryan Barcham (Coach)

lst VII
On the weekend, the 1st VII netball team came up
against the OOT Firebirds. Strong winds required the
girls to change their usual long pass game play, into
shorter and sharper passes. The whole team took
advantage of our opponent’s weak passing, turning the
ball over with numerous intercepts. Evie Simpson had
a great game, attacking strongly. Our defensive unit
comprising Daisy, Matilda and Sacha contested every
ball thrown by their opposition, and applied
continuous pressure throughout the goal third. Despite
an injury late in the game, the girls continued to
produce a fast and natural flow right through until the
final siren.
Holly Proctor (1st VII Captain)
14 Lee Netball
The 14 Lee netball team went down in points to their
top of the table rivals. More awareness of the end of
quarter time may ensure movement up the court is
converted into points; the siren beat us to our shots on
3 occasions. Some great defence by Abbey Larkings
and driving up the court by Elspeth Hardie and
Charlotte Richards allowed Hannah Lambert and
Kirrilee Scott to place some respectable points on the
board. Looking forward to next week.
Mr Day(Coach)

